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The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated, Iota Epsilon Omega Chapter 

and the Bergen Hudson Alliance of the Urban League Young Professionals are 

excited to bring to you this Virtual HBCU Fair of 2021-2022.  With the advent of 

COVID-19 and the devastating effects that it has had on communities across 

this country, we wanted to bring you engaging and important information 

and continue to keep you safe. 

As you explore the fair, here are important things to remember.   

1. Take your time – you can enter and exit the fair continuously 

from now through the end of June 2022 

2. Participate in the live presentations on November 13th 

3. Look at other taped presentations and information 

4. Take virtual tours of several colleges 

5. Apply to colleges via applications available through the fair 

6. Take full advantage of your access to information and speakers 

We would like to thank the many people who contributed to this fair.   

Thank you and have a wonderful fair experience! 
  



 

 

 

Presentation Schedule 

All live presentations are accessible via the Live Stage 

https://www.akaieo.org/live-presentation 

 

 

Saturday November 13, 2021 
Scholarships - 10:00 AM 
HBCU Panel - 1:00 PM 



Dr. Ketsia Sadler presents

Saturday November 13, 2020 at 10:00 AM
https://www.akaieo.org/live-presentation

https://www.akaieo.org/live-presentation


presents

alumni & Student 
Panel discussion

moderated by 

Dorian Smith
Hampton University 2008

Saturday November 13, 2021 at 1:00 PM
https://www.akaieo.org/live-presentation

https://www.akaieo.org/live-presentation
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These are turbulent times as the country struggles to address the tension of an increasingly diverse 
population and mounting division. The beautiful and complex mosaic of our modern society continually 
encounters the familiar foes of inequality and exclusion. 
Demographic trends notwithstanding, the world of tomorrow will continue to struggle against the world of 
today. By all indications, we are headed for a minority/majority world, but we continue to ignore racial and 
economic inequalities. 

W.E.B DuBois famously termed this cluster of social problems “The Race Problem,” and for all the 
apparent progress, there is still much to be done. 

The ever-increasing expression of overt xenophobia — coupled with the imminent transition to a 
minority white society, as people of color become the emerging majority — only further exposes the 
systemic racism and exclusion ingrained in the world around us. At a time when feelings of divisiveness 
and contention dominate the public lexicon, we posit that there is one resource that continues to support 
those most marginalized: Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). 

The term “HBCU” was created by the Higher Education Act of 1965. The term applied to any historically 
black college or university established before 1964 and specifically, dedicated to the education and 
professional success of young African Americans. 



Today, more than 100 HBCUs continue to operate around the country, making a name for themselves 
both in the political and cultural sphere for their important role in uplifting the African American community 
through educational and social empowerment. 

Although HBCUs comprise 3 percent of the country’s colleges and universities, they enroll 10 percent of 
African Americans and produce almost 20 percent of all African American graduates. Of total alumni, 
HBCUs help produce 40 percent of African American engineers, 50 percent of African American 
lawyers, 80 percent of African American judges, and 70 percent of African American Physicians and 
Dentists. 

For more than 150 years, HBCUs have paved the way for African American success. Why and how is it 
that HBCUs are uniquely positioned to help address the tension between diversity and division and, by 
extension, the deep systemic inequalities that undermine a just society? To answer this question, it is 
critical to understand educational exclusion as one important symptom of the deeper foundational 
problem. 

The educational problem 

Despite the shifting demographic trends, societal inequality — particularly as it relates to education — 
continues to persist today. Predominantly non-white school districts currently receive $23 billion less in 
funding than predominantly white school districts in the United States — despite having the same number 
of students. Moreover, due to a plethora of testing, psycho-social and economic barriers, white students 
are 1.8 times as likely as African American students to be accepted in an advanced placement class, and 
are 6 percent more likely to get into college (42 percent vs. 36 percent). It’s a problem that reduces the 
opportunity to prepare the next generation for positions of leadership and reveals a deeper racial, 
economic, and historical exclusion. 

We’re living in a modern-day form of educational segregation that underscores an important disparity 
between inclusion and empowerment. While it’s certainly true that most well-intentioned institutions have 
become more inclusive, it’s also true that many are failing to recognize how a culture of empowerment 
plays a vital role in helping African Americans position themselves for social, economic and cultural 
success. Without highlighting these key issues, we risk slowing, or even impeding societal progress, 
helping to fuel a cycle of resentment. 

The HBCU solution 

This is where HBCUs come into play. For students currently attending HBCUs, simply having the 
opportunity to be surrounded by fellow students or role models who share in their lived experiences can 
pay dividends in educational and, eventually, professional performance. As presciently described 
by Signithia Fordham’s 1988 Theory of Racelessness, African Americans have long felt they must 
suppress their racial identity in order to achieve success, particularly in education. This is why HBCUs 
play such a vital role in promoting the psychological empowerment of African Americans. By creating an 
environment that uplifts, instead of merely accepts, African American achievement, HBCUs have spent 
decades carving out spaces in education that empower generations of black leaders to succeed — 
transcending racial, ethnic, and economic divides along the way. And the results speak for themselves: 
According to Gallup, black HBCU graduates are far more likely to strongly agree that their colleges 
prepared them for life after graduation (55 percent) than black graduates of other institutions (29 percent). 

We propose that amid the heightened focus surrounding issues such as education reform and racial 
inequality, it’s time to tackle the achievement gap and pave the way for a better future. As highlighted by 
grassroots movements such as Black Lives Matter, the general public is growing increasingly frustrated 
with the status quo and is actively looking for avenues to promote racial equality in American society. 
Education is only one vehicle by which to begin addressing systemic inequality — and higher education in 
the form of HBCUs is only a subset of this vehicle. That said, education is perhaps the most transcendent 



and powerful of all vehicles, and HBCUs have a proven record of improving racial, social, and economic 
inequalities. 

Institutions like Fisk University in Nashville have continually been at the forefront of critical moments in 
American history. From its Civil War inception to its inspiring role in the Great Depression, and 
its profound impact on the Harlem Renaissance, Fisk has always strived to create a better world. 
Nowhere is this more apparent than in Fisk’s unparalleled impact on the civil rights movement and global 
race relations during the 1960s and ’70s. Like many other HBCUs, Fisk has always been and continues 
to be an enclave of empowerment and by extension, an extraordinary reservoir of promise for our society. 

But none of this success is possible without significant support. With comparatively minimal resources, 
HBCUs have helped transform the fabric of American life. The recent $120 Million donation by Netflix 
CEO Reed Hastings and his wife Patty Quillin tripled the single largest gift ever given to any HBCU; more 
is needed and now is the moment, as so many are looking for tangible ways to address racial inequality. 

Financial support of HBCUs is one very real way to make significant and lasting impact. With renewed 
focus, energy, and investment, we can spark real change and continued progress to elevate society 
beyond the conversation of inclusion to actionable empowerment — empowerment that catalyzes 
change. 

Jens Frederiksen, Ph.D., is executive vice president for institutional advancement at Fisk University. Dr. 
Vann Newkirk is Fisk University’s interim president. 

 https://thehill.com/opinion/education/519587-hbcus-from-inclusion-to-empowerment-a-catalyst-for-
change 

  

 



HBCUs that Utilize the Common College Application 

 

• NORTH CAROLINA A&T 

• HOWARD UNIVERSITY 

• DILLARD UNIVERSITY 

• HAMPTON UNIVERSITY 

• MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 

• SPELMAN COLLEGE 

• XAVIER UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA 

• LINCOLN UNIVERSITY (PA) 

• FISK UNIVERSITY 

 

HBCUs that utilize the Common Black College Application 

 

• ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY 

• ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY 

• ALBANY STATE UNIVERSITY 

• ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY 

• ARKANSAS BAPTIST COLLEGE 

• BENEDICT COLLEGE 

• BENNETT COLLEGE 

• BETHUNE-COOKMAN UNIVERSITY 

• BLUEFIELD STATE COLLEGE 

• CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY 

• CHARLES R. DREW UNIV. OF MED. & SCI. 

• CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY 

• CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY 

• CLINTON COLLEGE 

• COPPIN STATE UNIVERSITY 

• DILLARD UNIVERSITY 

• EDWARD WATERS COLLEGE 

• ELIZABETH CITY STATE UNIVERSITY 

• FLORIDA MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY 

• FORT VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 

• GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 

• HARRIS-STOWE STATE UNIVERSITY 

• HUSTON-TILLOTSON UNIVERSITY 

• JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY 

• JOHNSON C. SMITH UNIVERSITY 

• KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY 

• LINCOLN UNIVERSITY (MO) 

• LANE COLLEGE 

• LIVINGSTONE COLLEGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• LeMOYNE OWEN COLLEGE 

• MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 

• MILES COLLEGE 

• MORRIS COLLEGE 

• MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

• NORFOLK STATE UNIVERSITY 

• PAINE COLLEGE 

• PAUL QUINN COLLEGE 

• PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE 

• RUST COLLEGE 

• SAINT AUGUSTINE’S UNIVERSITY 

• SHAW UNIVERSITY 

• SOUTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 

• SOUTHERN UNIV. AND A&M COLL. 

• SOUTHERN UNIV. (NEW ORLEANS) 

• STILLMAN COLLEGE 

• TALLADEGA COLLEGE 

• TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

• TOUGALOO COLLEGE 

• TUSKEGEE UNIVERSITY 

• UNIV. OF ARKANSAS PINE BLUFF 

• UNIV. OF MD. EASTERN SHORE 

• UNIV. OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

• VIRGINIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

• VIRGINIA UNION UNIVERSITY 

• VOORHEES COLLEGE 

• WEST VA. STATE UNIVERSITY 

• WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY 

• WILEY COLLEGE 



School School Website School Virtual Tour

Alabama A&M U https://www.aamu.edu/

Alabama State University https://www.alasu.edu    

Albany State University https://www.asurams.edu/ https://www.asurams.edu/enrollment-management/admissions/virtual-tour.php

Alcorn State University https://www.alcorn.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=175342#.X4ITvGhKiM8

Allen University http://www.allenuniversity.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=217624#.X4CVYGhKiM8

American Baptist College https://abcnash.edu/

Arkansas Baptist College https://www.arkansasbaptist.edu/

Benedict College https://www.benedict.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page-external.aspx?UnitID=&FafsaCode=003420#.X4CVr2hKiM8

Bennett College https://www.bennett.edu/ https://www.bennett.edu.in/campus-tour/

Bethune Cookman University https://www.cookman.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116529/134574/

Bluefield  State College https://bluefieldstate.edu/

Bowie State University https://www.bowiestate.edu https://www.bowiestate.edu/admissions-and-aid/visit-us/virtual-campus-tour.php

Central State University https://www.centralstate.edu/

Cheyney University of Pennsylvania https://cheyney.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page-external.aspx?UnitID=&FafsaCode=003317#.X4CG3WhKiM8

Claflin University https://www.claflin.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116419/134688

Clark Atlanta University https://www.cau.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116608/134692/

Clinton College https://www.clintoncollege.edu/

Coppin State University https://www.coppin.edu/ https://coppinstate.university-tour.com/

Delaware State University https://www.desu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116370/134662/

Dillard University https://www.dillard.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/dillard?pl=v

Edward Waters College https://www.ewc.edu/

Elizabeth City State University https://www.ecsu.edu/ https://www.ecsu.edu/virtualopenhouse/

Fayetteville State University https://www.uncfsu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/uncfsu

Fisk University https://www.fisk.edu/ https://www.ecampustours.com/VirtualTours/Default.aspx?FafsaCode=003490#.X4IWQmhKiM8

Florida A&M University https://www.famu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/famu

Florida Memorial University https://www.fmuniv.edu/

Fort Valley State University https://www.fvsu.edu/ https://www.fvsu.edu/virtual-tour

Grambling State University https://www.gram.edu http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page-external.aspx?UnitID=&FafsaCode=002006#.X4IKQ2hKiM8

Hampton University http://www.hamptonu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116415/134686/

Harris Stowe State University https://www.hssu.edu/

Howard University https://home.howard.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/howard

Huston-Tillotson University https://www.htdegrees.com/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=225575#.X4IcomhKiM8

Jackson State University https://www.jsums.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/jsums

Jarvis Christian College https://www.jarvis.edu/

Johnson C Smith University https://www.jcsu.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=198756#.X4CKw2hKiM8

Kentucky State University https://www.kysu.edu/

Lane College https://www.lanecollege.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=220598#.X4IWsmhKiM8

Langston University https://www.langston.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116581/134654

LeMoyne - Owen College https://www.loc.edu/

Lincoln University https://www.lincoln.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116635/134753

Lincoln University at Missouri https://www.lincolnu.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=177940#.X4IbDWhKiM8

Livingstone College https://livingstone.edu/

Miles College https://www.miles.edu

Mississippi Valley State University https://www.mvsu.edu/ https://virtualtour.mvsu.edu/

Morehouse College https://www.morehouse.edu/ https://www.ecampustours.com/virtualtours/default.aspx?FafsaCode=001582#.X4CTkWhKiM8

Morgan State University https://www.morgan.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/morgan/morgan_state_u?pl=v
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Norfolk State University https://www.nsu.edu/

North Carolina A&T University https://www.ncat.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/ncat

North Carolina Central University https://www.nccu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/nccu

Oakwood University https://www2.oakwood.edu https://www.youvisit.com/tour/oakwood

Paine College https://paine.edu/web/mycampus/home

Paul Quinn College https://pqc-edu.squarespace.com/

Philander Smith College https://www.philander.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=107600#.X4IaTGhKiM8

Prairie View A&M University https://www.pvamu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/pvamu

Rust College https://www.rustcollege.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/nilse/welcome_to_rust_college

Saint Augustine’s University https://www.st-aug.edu/

Savannah State University https://www.savannahstate.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=140960#.X4CUiWhKiM8

Selma University https://www.selmauniversity.edu    

Shaw University https://www.shawu.edu/ http://www.vistaramic.com/pano/SHAW/mobile1/BEAR_EXT_001.html

Simmons College of Kentucky https://www.simmonscollegeky.edu

South Carolina State University http://www.scsu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116508/134548

Southern University and A&M College https://www.subr.edu/

Southern University at New Orleans http://www.suno.edu/

Southern University at Shreveport https://www.susla.edu/

Southwestern Christian College http://swcc.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=207856#.X4IefmhKiM8

Spelman College https://www.spelman.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116463/134959

St. Phillip’s College https://www.alamo.edu/spc

Stillman College https://stillman.edu/

Talladega College www.talladega.ed

Tennessee State University http://www.tnstate.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/tnstate

Texas College https://www.texascollege.edu/ https://www.texascollege.edu/office-of-bradmissions/virtual-tour/

Texas Southern University https://www.tsu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/tsu

Tougaloo College https://www.tougaloo.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116526/134780/

Tuskegee University
https://www.tuskegee.edu/ https://www.ecampustours.com/VirtualTours/Default.aspx?FafsaCode=001050#.X4IQEmhKiM8

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
http://www.uapb.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page-external.aspx?UnitID=&FafsaCode=001086#.X4IZmGhKiM8

University of Maryland Eastern Shore https://www.umes.edu/home/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/umes

University of the District of Columbia https://www.udc.edu/

University of the Virgin Islands https://www.uvi.edu/

Virginia State University http://www.vsu.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116597/134701

Virginia Union University https://www.vuu.edu/

Virginia University of Lynchburg https://www.vul.edu/ https://www.lynchburg.edu/news/2020/03/university-of-lynchburg-launches-virtual-tour-experience/

Voorhees College https://www.voorhees.edu/

West Virginia State University https://www.wvstateu.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page-external.aspx?UnitID=&FafsaCode=003826#.X4CaK2hKiM8

Wilberforce University https://wilberforce.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=206491#.X4CGY2hKiM9

Wiley College https://www.wileyc.edu/ http://www.ecampustours.com/tour-home-page.aspx?UnitID=229887#.X4Ik2GhKiM8

Winston-Salem University https://www.wssu.edu/

Xavier University of Louisiana https://www.xula.edu/ https://www.youvisit.com/tour/116601/134680
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HBCU Virtual Fair Website References

Name Website address

COMMON BLACK COLLEGE APPLICATION https://commonblackcollegeapp.com/

COMMON COLLEGE APPLICATION https://www.commonapp.org/

THE HUNDRED-SEVEN WEBSITE http://www.thehundred-seven.org/

FAFSA https://studentaid.gov/

https://commonblackcollegeapp.com/
https://www.commonapp.org/
http://www.thehundred-seven.org/
https://studentaid.gov/
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